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UNIVERSITY OF BUFF ALO LAW SCHOOL 
Vol. 8-No. l 
DEAN HYMAN'S MESSAGE 
TO CLASS OF '60 
"We know that you approach the first classes with doubt and trepida­
tion. We also know that this feeling wears off as you become accustomed 
to the new atmosphere and new methods. It is not easy to determine what 
can be said, in brief space, to hasten your adjustment. 
general observation which may prove helpful to you. 
But there is one 
You will not understand what the Faculty is trying to do unless you 
keep steadily in mind that you have entered a professional school. You 
are expected to do m9re than acquire a body of new information and 
master a new skill for using that information, although you will devote 
enormous time and effort to those .• ,'>---------------­
two purposes. Indeed, this part of 
your work alone will require closer 
reading and harder and more critical 
thinking, than has been asked of 
you before. It will also require 
painstaking care in preparation and 
close attention to class discussion. 
The reasons for emphasizing the 
professional character of your stucly 
are two. The first is that you are not 
in Law School merely to cram into 
your heads enough knowledge to 
get past the Law ::ichool exams and 
the Bar Examinations. You are lay­
ing the foundation for a lifetime of 
a kind of work which for centuries 
has provided a challenge to men of 
outstanding capacity and devotion. 
The Faculty will be trying to help 
you make that a foundation solid 
enough to permit you to grow 
throughout your professional career, 
and to contribute to the solution of 
the still undefined problems which 
will confront the law in your gener­
ation. But the F'aculty can only help; 
they cannot do it all for you. 
TWENTY-TWO 
PASS BAR 
Our congratulatons are extended 
to the fifty students who graduated 
last June, and especially to those 
who received awards and honors. 
John Putnam graduated magna 
cum laude and received the Bakzr, 
Voorhees and Co. Prize (Pleading 
and ·Practice); The Monrot!, Abstract 
and Title Corp. Award (Estate Plan­
ning) ; the Abstract and Title Insur­
ance Corp. Award (Property); and 
the Carlos C. Alden Award (Great­
est contribution to the Law Review). 
Gerald Baskey. Richard Birming­
ham and June Murray graduated 
cum laude. Miss Murray received 
The Counsellor's Award. Mr. Bir­
mingham received the David Rus­
lander Prize (Wills). 
The Robert Slater Co. Inc. Cor­
porations Award tCorporations) was 
given to Vincent Fw·long. The 
United States Law Week Progress 
Award (Most Improved Student) 
was awarded to Julian Sugarman. 
The twenty-two from the class of 
'57 who passed the bar are: Grace 
Ange, Joseph Bajak, Gerald B�key, 
Richard Birmingham, Thomas Blair, 
Robert Casey, Robert Colestock, 
John Frysiak, Vincent Furlong, 
OCTOBER, 1957 
Prof. Laufer Joins Faculty 
The OPINION and the Law School 
extend a welcome to Prof. Joseph 
Laufer, our newest full time mem­
ber of the faculty. 
Mr. Laufer was born in Stuttgart, 
Germany. After graduating from 1 
· 
the Tue bingen University Faculty of 
I Law he was a law clerk trainee in 1 
the trial and appellate courts of. 
Stuttgart, his native town, until 1932.1 
Before passing the second half of his 
state exams, the Hitler regime had 
taken over in Germany and forced 
Mr. Laufer to flee to Palestine. In 
the four years that he was there, he 
had a variety of jobs ranging from 
manual labor in industry and agri­
culture to newspaper work and work 
in the government law school. 
Mr. Laufer came t"' the U. S. in 
1937. Anxious to re-enter the in­
tellectual field, he enrolled at Duke 
Law school, worked his way through 
by teaching languages, and received 
his LL.B. in 1940. He was editor-in­ Professor Joseph Laufer 
chief of the Duke Bar Ass'n Journal Mr. Laufer returned to Harvard 
in lF-40. In 1941 he received his in 1952. He was appointed a research 
LL.lVI. from Harvard. associate in Law and became the di-
In 1942 he returned fo Duke as a I rector of the Harvard Law School­
teaching fellow and clerked in a 
I 
Israel Cooperative Research for Is­
North Carolina firm. Mr. Laufer rael's Legal Development. He held 
could not take the N. C. bar at this I this post from 1952 to Sept. 1, 1957. 
time as he had not yet become an I The research provides the Israeli 
Amencan citizen. He became nat- Ministry of Justice with legislative 
uralized in 1943, took the Washing- services, particularly comments on 
ton D. C. bar. In 1945 he took the Israeli bills, prepared in the l.gat of 
N. C. bar. He is a member of the comparative legal studies. Early in 
Order of the Coif. 1957 Mr. Laufer was appointed a 
Mr. Laufer became an attorney for lecturer in Comparative Law at Har-
the lf · S. Department of Labor. S�li- 1 vard. . . citor s office in 1943-44 where he m- I M�. Laufer ma:n�d Lily L. Laufer 
terpreted the Fair Labor Standards of Vienna, Austria m 1941 whom he 
Act and Social Secunty Act. From had met on a visit in San Francisco. 
1945-51 he was an attorney for the They have two sons, aged 8 and 12. 
U. S. Department of Ju3tice where As hobbies Mr. Laufer enjoys lan­
he •did trial and appellate work be- guage and classical piano. His main 
fore state and federal courts on alien professional interest is compa�ative 
property cases presenting problems 
I 
private law. This year he will be 
of foreign law. teaching Torts and Conflicts. 
The second reason is that the re­
sponsibilities of members of the Bar 
go far beyond making a living and 
providing honest, skillful representa­
tion of a client's inter t. They in­
clude unending concern for and par­
ticipation in the impro.,ement both 
of machinery for administering Jus­
tice and of the effectiveness of our 
rules of law in furthering the ideals 
of American life. The Faculty feels 
it to be their obligation to help you 
achieve the background and the crit­
ical approach to the law which are 
essential to the discharge of those 
Richard Griffin, William Kenan, Jus-
£ l St d A •d s d tyn Miller, Robert Miller, June Mur- 1 ega U y l S urveye 
responsibilities. 
If you keep these observations in 
mind, the approach of the various 
members of the Faculty in the dif­
ferent courses will be more under­
standable. And you will soon be 
able to begin to experience in Law 
School some of the endless stimulus 
of the profession. In this way you 
will find in Law School a rewarding 
experience as well as a sound fow1-
dation for your life's work." 
ray, Robert Pache, John Putnam, 
Paul Shatkin, Jacob Sommerstein, By RONALD ANTON 
Julian Sugarman, Peter Todoro, 
Weston Wardell, Gerald Weiner. 
Within the present student body a 
strange change has taken place. 
There are more bewildered Juniors 
coming from the tax classes this 
year than there are bewildered 
Freshmen. The reason-Juniors out­
number Freshmen 78 to 70, includ­
ing one girl in the Freshman class 
and two in the Junior class. The 
reason for the drop in the Freshman 
enrollment is attributed to a decrease 
in the number of applicants and the 
raising of the standards for admis­
sion. The senior class totals 60 with 
three girls. 
The following article is based upon a survey conducted among 91 mem­
bers of the Junior and Senior classes at the University of Buffalo School 
of Law. The students were requested to express their opinion concerning 
various study aids by evaluating certain statements on the basis of 
"!-indispensable aid in preparing for the profession and/or legal study 
at the University"; "2-of some help"; "3-of little or doubtful value". 
THOROUGH PREPARATION OF CASE MATERIAL FOR CLASS; 
The students polled were emphatically in accord in designating this the 
most indispensable study aid (61-25-4), indicating the 1-2-3 ratings 
numerically. If "The proper study of mankind is man", then the proper 
dudy of Law is relationships between men. The Buffalo Law School 
employs the pedagogical method of case analysis, which permits close 
scrutiny of such relationships via examination of factual situations. 
Continued on page two 
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OPINION 
der inapplicable a rule of law, the room discussion will provide that Mimeographed outlines, on the other 
importance of complete familiarity repetition and gradual cumulation hand, may expand the student's con­
with case material becomes obvious. so essential to retentive comprehen-
USE OF CANS AS A SUBSTI- sion. 
ceptual understanding uf the area. 
TUTE FOR READING OF THE REGULAR HABITS REGARD-
and provide valuable insights as well 
CASES (10-25-56): This study 'aid' as additional organizational clarity. 
is almost universally condemned. ING STUDY TIME (57-2o-l2): If U S E  O F  O U T S I D E  T E XTS, 
Editor-in-Chief .......... F. Steven Berg 'Cans' purport dly set f rth tat th h · d e o a s e- oroug preparation an regular HORNBOOKS AND STATUTORY 
Managing Editor .... Donald P. Sheldon ment of facts; a resume -of the issues attendance in classes are indispen-
Associate Editor ............ Ronald Anton involved in the case; a statement of sable aids, then providing regular 
AIDS <28-50-12): Naturally, any 
the cont.entions of ��e parties; and 
1
. time for such thorough preparation additional information acquired will 
the holdmg and decision of the case. will assume great importance. While be of aid in preparing the student 
Unfortunately, as evinced by their 'habit' may connote regimentation 
for the legal profession; further, ref­
opinions, a preponderant majority of and routine, it definitely denotes erence to additional source materials 
students feel them of 'little or doubt- the avoidance of time-consuming will promote the repetition, reten­
ful value' . . Cans frequently are woe- decisions and procrastinations. Habit 
tion and organization outlined above, 
fully �adequate in most of the areas patterns save time, and generally and is to be encouraged. However, 
Assistant Editor .............. Thomas Basil 
Copy Editor ...... Arthur D. Ehrenreich 
Faculty Advisor .. Prof. David Kochery 
Staff - Amico, Frankel, Mikoll, 
Mu>accio. 
Business Mgr ... Donald M. Silverberg advertised, confining treatment to assure the accomplishment of the 
the general concensus of opinion was 
the. �ost obvious �pe�ts of the case, I objective. i.e., studying the material. that a thorough mastery of the case omitting many significant details We need only reflect upon the material assigned, in conjunction 
necessary to an understanding of the amount of time which would be with an understanding of classroom 
case as well as many less crucial wasted each day if one were to discussion will stand one in good 
facets of the problem which would meditate upon the proper sequence stead in his legal studies at the Uni­
be of interest and stimulus to the of combing his hair, brushing his versity. 
A Publication of the Student Bar 
Association and the Alumni Associ­
ation of the School of Law. 
CIRCULATION - 2600 
Vol. 8-No. 1 October. 19!i7 stud t Furth f d th I en . er, use o cans e- tee , sp ashing water on his bright- EXCHANGE OF IDEAS IN A 
--------------- prives the' student of the opportun- ly alert face, ad nauseam. More im-
ity to master case analysis technique portance, since the syllabus comple-
STUDY GROUP (29-49-13): Group 
-Legal Study Aid ..• 
Continued from page one which must eventually be cultivated. ments and develops those legal prin-
discussion tends to reinforce and re­
USE OF CANS IN CONJUNC- ciples previously learned, it is essen-
eStablish the significant aspect of 
Each case, generally presented in r 1 th h d the course, thereby encouraging 
ab.3tract form, contains a statement TION WITH CASE MATERIAL 
<7- ia at t e stu ent keep current valuable organization, retention and 
of the facts; a statement of the 58-23): Generally, the students felt 
with the assi�ned. material . . To lay a understanding of the material. Study 
1 th t the · 
tm t f t
· 
d p
oor foundation is to deprive one-
ru e (s) of law enunciated in the a mves en o ime an lf f h . . groups permit more extensive con-
case; the reasoning employed in ap- money in cans did not return any 
�e O t e opportui:ity to build and sideration of aspects which could 
1 h Worth hil d
. .
d d t d .d 
integrate the material progressively. be p ying t e rule of law to the factual w e 1v1 en as a s u y a1 . not pursued in the classroom due 
situation; and the decision reached. There is a possibility that a perusal PERIODIC REVIEW OF MATE- to time limitations, and further en-
Case books generally present ma- of th7 c� will clarify �d pinpoint RIAL ( 40-42-6) : Periodic review 
able the student to exchange infor­
terial in a logical sequence, each the s1gn�cant facts and issues of a obviously contributes to the desi ed mation, thereby fortifying areas in 
succ�eding case modifying or elab- case which . has bee? read . . They repetition and resulting retent�on 
which he might be weak. 
ocatmg upon the rule of law "' may even du-ecl 000 ' attenb= lo dSeusred above. Daily ..view ,:-1 O
::
VING TRlAL TECHNIQUE 
forth in the preceding case. Thus, some 1¥1POrtant aspect of the case freshes one's recollection of recent 
for �xample, Case 1 may illustrate 
I that . was �c�r ��erem-1 preceding material, establishing_co -
AT TH�OURT HOUSES (15-
that If � intentionally str�es B in I phasized. H�weve.r, these bene�ts tinuity and focusing attention upon - 7 : the arm , then A has committed the can be obta�ned m less expensive I the prospective case material. Re- USE OF LAW QUIZZERS AND Common Law Crime �f assault and ways as considered below. view at greater intervals, e.g., once PRACTICE IN WRITING EXAM­
�atter�. Ca�e 2 may .illustrat� that REGULAR ATTENDANCE IN weekly, will encompass all previous !NATIONS 5_32_52 . If A. mtent.1onally s�rik,es B m the CLASS: (57-22-10): The value of material, allowing one to categorize 
{ ). 
arm m a  prize fight rmg, then A has familiarity with case material has and classify, and erecting the frame- REVIEW OF PRIOR EXAMINA­
a �efe�e to an assault and battery been emphasized above. However, work of the syllabus by emphasiz- TIONS IN THE COURSE (11-36-
�ction smce B �as consente? .to �e- the case book can present only a ing salient points and connecting 40): �g struc� by his act of partic1patin1 , few of the possible factual variations principles in broad perspective. 
m the prize fight. Case 3 may illus- and rules of law the student must 
tra�e that 'If A �tention�ly strikes become acquainted with. The few 
USE OF OUTLINES IN REVIEW 
B m the arm m wardmg °"'ff an cases assigned in each area are mere- (29-43-15): One outline comprised 
•��d attack by B', then A has the ly the starting point for further in- under this heading concerns the type 
privilege of striking back in justi- cursion into the law in a given area. formulated by the student during 
fiable self defense. These patently I It is thereafter the province of the periodic review. Reducing knowl­
over-simplified illustrations indicate I classroom to expand and elaborate edge to writing of course encourages 
the importance of variations in the J 
upon the ramifications of any rule precise systematization, while pro­
significant facts. Since the student of law. Thus, by regular attendance, v
iding a tangible organization of the 
must address himself prun· .1 t I the stu
dent may benefit from the subject matter for future reference. ari y O ' ha f .d ·th h the task of extracting the rule of la 
exc nge o 1 eas Wl ot er stu- @---------------i., 
from the case abstract; of analyzin� dents. and many points ':""hi�h might 
the C:ourt's reasoning and logic in have gone unobserved m mdepen­
applymg the rule to the given facts; 
dent s�dy, �ay be uncov�red �d 
and of appreciating how a dit_ferent 
emphas.�ed m cl�room discussion. 
factual situation may modify or ren- !n addition, one is exposed to the 
,
-----------·----. 
mvaluable summaries and astound­
Marie's Restaurant 
"F'OOD AS YOU LIKE IT" 
Home Cooked Meals 
68 DELAWA·RE near EiAGL£ 
Hours: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Crotty's Peace Pipe 
Bar S Lounge 
LUNCHEONS 
47 Niqara St., Buffalo, ·N. Y. 
ing socratic peregrinations of the 
Professor. 
Secondly, psychologists are fairly 
well in accord in asserting that the 
most effective method of learning is 
accomplished by repetitive, cumula­
tive acquisition of knowledge. The 
assimilation of material via class-
McMahon S Fay 
•RESTAURANT 
& •LOUNGE BAR 
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner 




YOUR REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS 
Abstract i Title 
Insurance Corp. 
110 FRANKLIN ST. 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Rochester, New York 
Lockport, New York 
These three categories share the 
dubious distinction of having the 
least value for the law student. 
What aid and enjoyment they offer 
will be obvious. However, when rel­
ative values are equated against the 
limited denominator of time, these 
lesser values must yield to the more 
indispensable study aids considered 
above. 
ONTARIO CUT RATE 
1056 ONT ARIO A VE. 






IN THE FALLS" 
RON ANTON 
Writ by Sir She-or-i 
SO YOU WANT TO BE A LA WYER . 
OPINION 
With this article I once again have 
an opportunity to speak to you, the 
student body. If you recall, the last 
time I told you about the purpose of 
Those of you who were here last 
semester will be familiar with the 
next activity I shall talk about, which 
is the revision of the S.B.A. Consti­
tution. There was a hasty election Take it from one who is finding you, but to be specific, would be the Student Bar Association and on the revision at the end of the 
out the hard way that without the I 
suicide)· You've been taught the generally what was being accom- semester. This was not to slip any-. t • r k d little social amenities, so you ring plished. This time I shall tell you thing through, but to accomplish the proper equipmen you re ic e · out, "Hello". The response, if any, · · b f th d f th about two specific activities. I urge revision e ore e en o e semes­Sure, three or four years of under- is a low, deep, gargled sound, a cross your strong support of both activ- ter so that the newly revised consti-graduate school is helpful, but very between a burp or a belch, but cer- ities. tution could be distributed at the be­
minor to the other things you need. tainly only one that can be traced to The first is the newly formed 
I 
ginning of this semester. Realizing 
Regrettably neither the ten dollar the abdominal area, and caused by a S.B.A. Law Wives Association. It is �he inadequ�cy of such an election, 
th U • • 
distressed feeling. Need I say more? an association of the wives of U.B. 
I 
it_ has been disregarde _d. A n_ ew elec-aptitude test nor e ruversity W ld , · b ifi if ou n t it e terr c you can law students. The purpose is to help tion will be held during this semes-catalogue give any insight into what whip out something that will relieve lh_e wife to understand and to cope I t:r. �ough timE: and reading mate­
to expect. the pain. (Note: This has got to be with the problems which confront a I rial will be available so that each 
The first essential is malfunction- the answer. I'd hate to think that prospective lawyer. It was organized student may familiarize himself with 
ing hearing or ear muffs, either one grown men could be so rude.) under the direction of Miss Diane the issues. After careful delib�ration, 
will do the job. Mind you, this is Fourth, if you have good eyes, get Gaylord and has progressed very the revisions to be presented were 
not and I stress NOT, to keep you glasses anyway. Today, the fad is well. The ultimate success of this unanimously adopted by the S.B.A. 
from hearing the lectures (Lord, if wide, black framed glasses that can association, of course, depends upon Board of Directors, your class rep­
only that were possible) but to keep be whipped off your ears easily and the cooperation of your wives. That resentatives. They can do no more. 
out the din of the street. The Law waved about. You don't need them is why I urge you to strongly sup- The responsibility now rests with 
School is located downtown, near the for seeing, but what a profound im- port it. Remember the association is you. Help the S.B.A., the association 
courthouse, a fairly new building pression you'd make when called not only to provide a social outlet which you as a student belong to. 
wedged between the garbage exit of upon to answer, just gesture. Vocal for your wife, but to help you, the Help it progress by voting for the 
the Buffalo Athletic Club and a lino- articulation is meaningless, unless student, by developing an under- revision. 
leum store. All summer W. Eagle you are pumping the glasses up and standing wife. 
St. is like a morgue, the quiet is down and to and fro. It really can ,------------------------------­
-ThOTnO.$ H. Rosinski. 
deafening. But comes September and be an asset, particularly if you are 
the opening of school, what a racket. criticized for speaking too low, you 
The doors of school open, and can always claim you gave the an­
through them pass the potential le- swer in semaphore. 
gal eagles of tomorrow, accompanied Fifth, as a student you will need a 
MILLER PRESS 
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS 
41 REO A VENUE Phone TA. 9595 
by the pulsating strains of pneumatic pen. But don't accept any as a gift ?.,.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-;; 
drills, hammers, scraping pipe, and or buy one unless it is a ball point 
"cussing" workmen. Classes start, with a recoil action. No student is a 
the lecturer OEens his mouth and for good student unless he can push and 
or y minutes you fight the nausea refract the point quickly as signified 
caused by the vibrations without, by the number of clicks per minute. 
and the thought that for more than It really adds to classroom discus­
three hundred and fifty dollars you sion, while some students are clack­
should get more than the sickening ing, you can be clicking. 
sensation that you would be better Oh well, that's all for this issue, 
off deaf or stay dumb. I repeat, if Yours to appeal. your auditory equipment is in good 
shape puncture an ear drum or take 
up lip reading. 
S Cl Second, if your blood pressure is l(UFily IGrGD(I: 
normal, regret it. What is needed 
for Law School is a fluctuating heart 
beat, one that can regulate the blood Moot Court Issue 
supply in accordance with the MOOT COURT COMPETITION 
Buffalo Law School, possessing the 
RIVERSIDE MEN·s SHOP 
TONAWANDA ST. COIi. ONT&IIH0 
Fashions for Professional Men school's heating equipment - low 
pressure for hot days and high for 
<..-old. The temperature outside ex­
ceeds seventy-eight degrees, inside 
the coal is being stoked as though 
the Devil were dean and the fires 
of Hell were going out. But don't 
despair, the days of plenty will come 
to an end-right in the middle of 
winter, when the frost is on the 
ground and also in the school; that's 
when you switch to high blood pres­
sure and you won't mind a bit-if 
you can stay alive till spring. If 
you're not busy some January night 
try the Law School library, it's fun 
turning the pages of old law books 
with sheep-lined mitts. 
Regional Moot Court championship 783 Tonawanda St. Buffalo, N. Y. 
won last year by George M. Gibson, 
Third, if you're anxious to get good 
grades, carry Tums, Aspirin, Ex-Lax 
or Chews in your pockets. Take my 
word, it will be worth five or ten 
points to you. Picture this: There 
you are in Law School, walking 
through the halls, up or down the 
stairs, or just standing. Coming in 
your direction, or passing you is a 
member of the faculty (not all mind 
Robert Casey and Grace M. Ange, • . -- ----------------------------«• 
is vigorously preparing to defend its �•>-----------------------------
title in the current National Moot 
Court Competition. The Competi­
tion, which is sponsored by the 
Young Lawyers Committee of the 
Association of the Bar of the City of 
New York, provides the finest men­
tal discipline available to the law 
student on the level of appellate 
advocacy. 
• a plush office 
• a diploma on the wall 
• a wealthy client 
• an eloquent summary to a jury 
• a reputation for a vast recollection of cases 
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR LAW SCHOOL NEEDS 
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION 
BOOKSTORE 
e 25% OFF ON LEATHER GOODS e 
This year's case involves suspen­
sion of security clearance to clas­
sified information of a civilian em­
ployed in private on the basis of his 
wife's association with a Russian 
diplomat. Major issues involve the 
right to confrontation of accusing 
witnesses at a Hearing of the Indus­
trial Personnel Security Board, and l 
whether the determinations of such 
Administrative Board are subject to 
judicial review. 
Continued on pa.ge fov.r ----------------------------• 
OPINION 
A summer job can be a very re- said to him, and have an unshakeable 
warding experience for any law stu- confidence in your ability to with­
dent. The rewards, though, are not stand any type of negative influence. 
always of a positive nature, but may If this true event has any deeper 
also take the form i,f ego-deflation or wider significance, it must be the 
of the person, and just as important, position of the citizen reveals to us 
an ego-deflation of the profession it- that in our present climate of opin-
self. ion the law profession is looked upon 
Let us say that during the course with deep suspicion, with a wide­
of a day's work during this summer spread cynicism, its membership 
job, conversation centers around the found to lack a bona-fide moral con­
law profession, and your relation to sciousness. The legal profession has 
the profession as a member. and that always been the butt of each sue­
you are speaking to an average citi- ceedmg generation. The term, 'Phil­
zen. He has already found out that adelphia lawyer', is often heard to 
you intend to practice law, what identify ·.me as a shrewd lawyer. 
your interests are in law, and has But never has this attitude or belief 
sounded you out in regard to your as to the position of the profession 
Sec. 34.65(e) PL & R 
U. S. POSTAGE 
le PAID 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Permit No. 311 
attitudes toward the profession in been so widespread. An argument ------------------------------
­
general. He then looks your way and is heard from elements of the profes-
REVIEW PREP ARES FALL ISSUE presents by way of argument his sion to the effect that a small minor-
fundamental position: that, the law- ity hai; done the harm; th�t the evils Those bleary-eyed souls you have 
yer always leaves a loophole in any- committed are the exception not tl�e noticed in the library at odd hours 
thing he writes or does, so that if , rule. The weakness of �he defense 15 lately are no doubt members of the 
ever a controversy develops over the app?rent, for the h�m 15 done to the I Buffalo Law Review, who are busy 
writing or statement in question, he profession by all its members, and working on case notes for their first 
has saved himself a meal ticket by by e?ch _member to the 0ther. No issue. Preperation of the Fall Issue 
use of his "clauses and large-sound- solution 15• offered here, but the ar- is proceeding at a brisk pace under 
ing word." Or, if there is a witness gument raised that each one of us the direction of Editor-in-Chief John 
you need in an accident suit, he can I must see the probl�ms, and m�t Stenger. and Associate Editors Tom 
get you one wholesale, or he can choose :Whether he w�l try _to revive Basil, Mike Gibson, Hal Halpern, 
find the 'gimmick' in the law, knows the patient or be buried with a de- Don Roberts, and Dick Robinson. 
the politicians who know the judge composed corpse. The Editorial Board is ably assist-
who can help his client. In short, a ed by the Senior Staff, which in-
lawyer has to be fast and slick, Social Committee Makes Plans eludes: Walter Barrett, Joel Brown-
to make a living. The Social Committee has ar- stein, Jim Carlo, Diane Gaylord. 
which will constitute a significant 
contribution to the body of legal 
scholarship, while serving as a means 
for busy practitioners to keep 
abreast of recent developments in 
the law. 
The Editors report that the Fall 
Issue will feature the traditional re­
view of the opinions of the last term 
of the New York Court of Appeals, 
and will also contain a number of 
interesting articles from highly re­
garded members of the legal pro­
fession. 
That line of attack followed by the ranged to hold the annual spring Jack Getman, Bob Lane, Glenn Mor- -Security Clearance: 
average citizen is devastating to say formal in the Terrace R09m of the, ton, Tom Rosinski, and Ed YaEger Continued from page three the least. It withstands logical coun- Hotel Statler on April 19, 1958. This I Juniors Bill Gardner and Jim Ron Anton is serving as Chairman ter-arguments with the tenacity of a will be the highlight of our activities Magavern qualified for the Review of the Moot Court Committee, Don 
wolverine, and meets the passionate this year. last semester, and thirteen more Sipprell as Co-Chairman, and Jules appeal that such lawyers are very Our purpose this year is two fold: Juniors were welcomed this Fall: Gordon as Faculty Co-ordinator. few in number, with a broad, com- to give you better parties and to get Tom Beecher, Dick Brocklebank, Final selection of the school team, ical smile. He accepts your plea to people to �ow _each _other. . Ray Green, Henry Jabcz�ki, Bob which will consist of two or three allow you, once you have begun j The first function thlS �emester lS Kaiser, Marv Kantor, Dick Kirch- representatives, will be made the practice, to handle some work for going to be a Beer Party m the St�- graber, Mort Levy. Ron Malin, Beryl final week of October after several him in order to reveal to him the dent Lounge on October 12. ThlS McGuire, Bill Sugnet, Bob Tills, and rounds of competitive elimination. essential falseness of his beliefs, in- will be a fine time for the freshmen Dick Vogt. Students participating in the com­sofar as he has included all lawyers. to meet and get to know the upper- The Review is published by the petition are Joseph F. Crangle, Rob­Nevertheless, you feel that the aver- classmen. We have two other parties student members three times each ert Olans, Richard Vogt, Joseph Val­age citizen believes, deep within scheduled for the first semester- year under the guidance of Profes- enti, Archie Hunter, Julian M. himself, that given the proper time, I one in November and our Christmas sor Kochery, the Faculty Advisor. Davis, Mario J. Rossetti, Raymond place, and circumstances, you would · Party with little Ronnie Tills playing Membership is based upon high Alvin Smith, George M. Gibson, avail yourself of one or all of the Santa Claus. scholastic achievement and those Walter Barrett, Thomas C. Hartzell, forms of conduct in dispute. The We have some ideas for second who qualify gain invaluable writing Ray E. Green, Bruno Cambarer, next and toughest task presented is semester, but no definite plans as experience. The Review strives to Joyce M. Topp and Thaddeus S. to convince yourself that you truth- yet. In a future issue of The Opinion, include only high quality writing 
I 
Zolkiewicz. fully believe all the things you have we will inform you of our plans. 
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